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Section4(f)DeMinimisImpacton
PublicParks,RecreationalAreas,and
Wildlifeand/orWaterfowlRefugesForm

ProjectInformation
ProjectName:I-10 from Junction I-19 to Kolb Road
and SR 210, Golf Links Road to Interstate10ADOT
ProjectNumber: 010 PM 260 H25 01L
ApprovalMOU: ܆23U.S.C.326
; 23U.S.C.327

FederalǦaidNumber: 010-E(201)S
NEPAClassofAction:EA
ProjectAdministration:

; ADOT
 ܆LPA

AccordingtoTitle23CodeofFederalRegulations(CFR)774.17,apropertyaffordedprotectionunderSection4(f)is
definedas“publiclyownedlandofapublicpark,recreationarea,orwildlifeandwaterfowlrefugeofnational,state,or
localsignificance,orlandofahistoricsiteofnational,state,orlocalsignificance.”
Section4(f)requirementsstipulatethattheUSDOTagenciesmaynotapprovetheuseofaSection4(f)property
unlessthereisnofeasibleandprudentalternativetotheuseofthatland,andtheproposedactionincludesall
possibleplanningtominimizeharmtothepropertyresultingfromsuchuse,ORitisdeterminedthattheuseofthe
property,includinganymeasurestominimizeharmcommittedtobytheapplicant,willhaveademinimisimpacton
theproperty.
Forparks,recreationareasandrefuges,ademinimisimpactisanimpactthatwouldnotadverselyaffectthefeatures,
attributesoractivitiesthatqualifythepropertyforprotectionunderSection4(f).Deminimisdeterminationsare
madeafternotifyingtheofficialwithjurisdiction(OWJ),providingopportunityforpublicinput,andreceivingwritten
agreementfromtheOWJthattherewillbenoadverseeffectontherecreational/refugefeatures,attributesor
activitiesoftheproperty.

PROJECTDESCRIPTION:
(Provideaconcisedescriptionoftheprojectaction.)

TheArizonaDepartmentofTransportation(ADOT)isplanningimprovementsonInterstate10(IǦ10)and
StateRoute210(SR210).TheprojectareaislocatedonInterstate10(IǦ10)fromtheInterstate19(IǦ19)
Junctionatapproximatelymilepost(MP)260.2eastboundtoeastofKolbRoadatapproximately
MP271.8;theStateRoute210(SR210)limitsextendsfromGolfLinksRoadtoafutureplannedconnection
withIǦ10atAlvernonWay.TheprojectlimitsfallwithinthejurisdictionsoftheCityofTucson,Cityof
SouthTucson,unincorporatedPimaCounty,andDavisMonthanAirForceBase(U.S.Departmentof
Defense).
Themajorprojectimprovementswouldinclude:
x WideningIǦ10toaccommodateadditionalthroughlanesand/orcollectorǦdistributorroadway
(asupplementalfacilitybetweenthefreewaymainlanesandthefrontageroads)
x ExtendingSR210toIǦ10alongtheAlvernonWayalignment
x EliminatingthePaloVerdeRoadtrafficinterchange(TI)
x AddinganewTIatCountryClubRoad
x ReplacingorwideningtheexistingbridgesalongIǦ10
x ImprovingexistingTIsandcrossroads
x WideningtheunderpassatDrexelRoadtoaccommodatetheJulianWashGreenway
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Section4(f)DeMinimisImpacton
PublicParks,RecreationalAreas,and
Wildlifeand/orWaterfowlRefugesForm
IDENTIFICATIONOFSECTION4(f)PROPERTY:
(DescribetheSection4(f)propertyasperChapter6oftheSection4(f)Manual.Attachamap,photo(s),etc.as
appropriate.)

JulianWashTrailandGreenway/TheLoopTrail
DescriptionofResource
TheJulianWashTrailandGreenwayextendsmorethan12milesalongtheJulianWashfromtheSanta
CruzRiverParktoRitaRoad.Thetrailsandpavedpathsaccommodateoutdooractivitiessuchascycling,
walking,andwildlifeviewing.Amenitiesinadditiontothepathsincludedrinkingwaterandrestrooms.
ImpactstoResource
AnewroadacrosstheJulianWashGreenway/LoopTrailisplannedateitherTreatorBentleyAvenueto
provideaccessforvehiclesfromtheneighborhoodnorthofIrvingtonRoad,sincetheproposed
improvementswouldeliminatethecurrentaccesstoCountryClubRoad.ThenewcrossingwouldbeatǦ
gradeandwouldcarryasmallvolumeoftraffic.Theportionoftheroadthatcrossesthetrailwouldresult
inapermanentincorporationofapproximately50feetofthetrailintoatransportationfacility;however,
theroadcrossingwouldnotimpedetheuseoftheincorporatedportionofthetrailafterconstructionis
complete.Roadwaytrafficisanticipatedtoyieldtotrailusers.Theadditionoftheroadwouldenhance
accesstothetrailfromtheadjacentneighborhood;allfeaturesandattributesthatqualifyitasa
Section4(f)resourcewouldremain.Theextentofthisusewouldbeminorandwouldnotadverselyaffect
theactivities,features,andattributesthatqualifytheresourceforprotectionunderSection4(f).

OFFICIALWITHJURISDICTIONOVERSECTION4(f)PROPERTY:
ͳǤ Identifyagencywithjurisdiction:  
ʹǤ Nameandtitleofcontactpersonatagency: ǡ   
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Section4(f)DeMinimisImpacton
PublicParks,RecreationalAreas,and
Wildlifeand/orWaterfowlRefugesForm
APPLICABILITYDETERMINATION:
1.

Section4(f)property
DescribetheSection4(f)propertyandtheuseoflandfromtheproperty(identifyamountofthepropertytobe
used,includingtemporaryandpermanentacquisition):
Approximately50linearfeetofTheLooptrailwillbepermanentlyincorporatedintothetransportationROW
withtheconstructionofthisproject.Theroadcrossingwouldbetemporarilyclosedduringconstruction,but
wouldnotimpedeuseoftheincorporatedportionafterconstructionwascompleted.

2.



Theprojectdoesnotadverselyaffecttheactivities,features,andattributesoftheresource
thatqualifyitforprotectionunderSection4(f).(Ifthisstatementcannotbeverifiedas
true,deminimisdoesnotapply.)

; YES

Describetheeffecttothequalities,activities,features,orattributesoftheresourcethatqualifyitfor
 protection.Includeadescriptionofanyavoidance,minimizationandmitigationincludedwhenmakingthe
determinationregardingeffectstotheresource:

Theportionoftheroadthatcrossesthetrailwouldresultinapermanentincorporationof
approximately50feetofthetrailintoatransportationfacility;however,theroadcrossingwould
notimpedetheuseoftheincorporatedportionofthetrailafterconstructioniscomplete.
Roadwaytrafficisanticipatedtoyieldtotrailusers.Theadditionoftheroadwouldenhance
accesstothetrailfromtheadjacentneighborhood;allfeaturesandattributesthatqualifyitasa
Section4(f)resourcewouldremain.Theextentofthisusewouldbeminorandwouldnot
adverselyaffecttheactivities,features,andattributesofthetrail.
3.

Thepublicwasaffordedanopportunitytoreviewandcommentontheeffectsofthe
projectontheprotectedactivities,features,andattributesoftheresource.(NOTE:Public
inputmustbereceivedandconsideredpriortotheofficialwithjurisdictionconcurring
thattheprojectwillnotadverselyaffecttheactivities,features,orattributesthatmakethe
propertyeligibleforSection4(f)protection.)

; YES

Identifytheopportunity(ies)forpubliccommentandanysubstantiveinputreceived:
TheproposedchangestothetrailwereincludedintheDraftEA,whichwaspresentedtothepublicata
PublicHearingonNovember20,2019,andwasopenforpubliccommentfromOct29ǦDec12,2019.The
HearingincludedvisualsofthepotentialimpactsontheLoopTrailtoassistwithexplainations.
TherewerenocommentscollectedfromthepublicasaresultofthisHearingthatrelatedtotheanticipated
deminimusimpactontheLoopTrail.Therewasonecommentcollectedfromthepublicrequestingthat
ADOTmaintaintheimportantcyclingconnectivitybetweenthevariousmidtownbikeroutes,includingthe
JulianWashTrail,andtomaintainandenhancetheonǦandoffǦstreetcyclingconnections.
WereceivedthreecommentsfromthePimaCounty’sAdministrator’sOffice(theCounty)regardingthe
JulianWashTrail.
1) TheCountyrequestedthat,withthewideningofCountryClubRoadandtheresultingwideningof
theboxculvert,theprojectconsiderlightingtheculvert.TheJulianWashTrailrunsthroughthis
culvertafewhundredfeetfromthisprojectlocation.Thewideningoftheboxculvertisaseparate
impactontheprojectareaandwillbecoordinatedwithPimaCountyinFinalDesign..
2) TheCountyrequestedthatthedesignofthenewbridgeonIǦ10overDrexelRoadshould
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Section4(f)DeMinimisImpacton
PublicParks,RecreationalAreas,and
Wildlifeand/orWaterfowlRefugesForm
accommodatetheJulianWashTrail.ThisportionofTheJulianWashTrailwasdeterminedtobe
ownedbythePimaCountyRegionalFloodDistrictandthereforetheprimaryusewasnot
recreational.
3) ProvisionsshouldbemadetoensureuninterrupteduseoftheChuckHuckelberryLoopduring
implementationoffutureIǦ10constructionprojects. Coordination with Pima County Natural
ResourcesParksandRecreationDepartmentandtheFloodControlDistrictwithregards
minimizingconstructionimpactstoTheLoophavebeenidentifiedintheDraftEnvironmental
Assessment(DEA).

4.

ADOThascoordinatedwiththeofficialwithjurisdictionoverthepropertyregarding
ADOT’sdeterminationthattheprojectwillnotadverselyaffecttheproperty.

; YES

5.

HaveFederalLandWaterConservationFunds[LWCF6(f)funds]beenusedinthe
acquisitionof,orforanyimprovementsto,theSection4(f)property?

 ܆YES
; NO

IfYes,theNationalParkServicebeencoordinatedwithandisinagreementwiththeland
conversionortransfer.

 ܆YES

ProvidemoreinformationregardingtheSection6(f)coordinationifappropriate:



ConcurrencebyofficialwithjurisdictionovertheSection4(f)propertythattheprojectwillnotadverselyaffect
theactivities,features,orattributesthatmakethepropertyeligibleforSection4(f)protection.

_____________________________________
_____
_______________________________

Date:6/3/2020

NameofOfficialwithJurisdiction
Officiial
al with Jurisdict :NancyCole,ProjectManagementOffice
SignatureofOfficialwithJurisdiction
(Optional:otherdocumentationsuchaslettersormeetingminutesmaybeusedinreplacementofsigningthispage)
Checkhereifotherdocumentationisincludedintheprojectfile.܆

SUMMARYANDDETERMINATION:
Basedonthescopeoftheundertaking;thefactthattheundertakingdoesnotadverselyaffectthe
function/qualitiesoftheSection4(f)propertyonapermanentortemporarybasis;andwithagreementfromthe
officialwithjurisdiction,theproposedactionconstitutesademinimisimpactasdefinedin23CFR77417.

__________________________________
EnvironmentalPlanner:SarahKarasz
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Section4(f)DeMinimisImpacton
PublicParks,RecreationalAreas,and
Wildlifeand/orWaterfowlRefugesForm
__________________________________
ApprovedBy:  

Date: 



ApprovalAuthority
Theenvironmentalreview,consultation,andotheractionsrequiredbySection4(f)oftheDepartmentof
TransportationActarebeingcarriedoutbyADOTpursuantto23U.S.C.326andaMemorandumof
Understanding(s)executedbyFHWAandADOTonJanuary3,2018.
Theenvironmentalreview,consultation,andotheractionsrequiredbySection4(f)oftheDepartmentof
TransportationActarebeingcarriedoutbyADOTpursuantto23U.S.C.327andaMemorandumof
Understanding(s)executedbyFHWAandADOTonApril16,2019.
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Meeting Notes

I-10 / Barraza-Aviation Pkwy (SR 210)
Design Concept Report & Environmental Assessment

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
205 S. 17th Avenue, Mail Drop 605E
Phoenix, AZ 85007

COORDINATION MEETING NOTES
I-10, I-19 to Kolb Road & SR 210, Golf Links to I-10
Project No. 010 PM 260 H7825 01L

May 16, 2017
TO:

Meeting Attendees
Nanette Slusser, Assistant County Administrator, Pima County
Nancy Cole, Program Manager, Public Works Project Management Office, Pima County
Robert Young, Transportation System Division Manager, Pima County
Rod Lane, District Engineer, ADOT Southcentral District
Rudy Perez, ADOT Major Projects Group
Brad Olbert, Jacobs Project Manager
Judah Cain, Jacobs
Cassondra Smith, Jacobs

FROM:
Brad Olbert, Jacobs Project Manager
SUBJECT:
COORDINATON MEETING NOTES
I-10, I-19 to Kolb Road & SR 210, Golf Links to I-10
Project No. 010 PM 260 H7825 01L
PHASE II (I-10/SR 210) Design Concept Report and Environmental Assessment
INTRODUCTION
This coordination meeting was held at 1:00 PM May 16, 2017 at the Pima County Administration Conference
Room located at130 W. Congress, 10th Floor, 85701, Tucson. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the
impact of the proposed I-10 roadway widening improvements and Kino Pkwy traffic interchange
reconfiguration on key Pima County economic development initiatives in the area and identify potential
solutions if needed.
SUMMARY
Nanette Slusser, Pima County, led the discussion. Pima County owns lands east of Kino Pkwy in the vicinity of
the I-10 corridor, Kino Stadium District, Kino Environmental Restoration Project (KERP), and BannerUniversity Medical Center South Campus are major activity centers located on the north side of the interstate.
The County is currently in the process of finalizing initial concept plans for a public private partnership to
develop a sports complex on 170 acres south of I-10 between Kino Pkwy and Country Club Rd. The
development will also include three hotels, restaurants, and several retail shops.
Pima County was interested in the estimated timing of widening improvements along I-10 and re-construction
of the Kino Pkwy traffic interchange. The County has identified two potential crossings that would provide
101 North 1st Avenue, Suite: 2600
Phoenix, Arizona 85003

Tel. (602) 253-1200
Fax. (602) 253-1202
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Design Concept Report & Environmental Assessment
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connectivity between the existing facilities on the north side of I-10 and the future developments on the south
side; Tucson Diversion Channel crosses under I-10 roughly 1,400 feet east of Kino Pkwy while the second
crossing would be located approximately 4,100 feet east of Kino Pkwy. Similar to the west side of the Tucson
Diversion channel, the east side of the channel would be depressed to allow for a pathway for maintenance carts,
pedestrians, and bicyclists. The second crossing would consist of a two box cell structure approximately 14 feet
high and 20 feet wide, to accommodate cars and small trucks. In addition, if the median on I-10 is closed in
would it be possible to add a skylight in the center creating a gap using the median barrier for both crossings?
The County also noted that the eastbound on-ramp at the reconfigured Kino Pkwy traffic interchange in the
Alternative I schematics would encroach on the parking lot of one of the proposed hotels (260 rooms, 7 stories).
Brad Olbert, Jacobs Project Manager, gave a brief overview of the project schedule and the project development
phases (Design Concept Report, Programming, Design, and Construction). The DCR would establish a
preliminary implementation plan for the corridor and interchange improvements; currently it is too early to
identify the prioritization of the projects. In future alternative design schematics prepared for the I-10/SR 210
DCR and EA the Jacobs team will show work to be done by others for the two sports complex crossings.
Regarding the loss of the acres at the parking lot site of the proposed hotel due to the eastbound on ramp, a
potential land swap could be made with some of the excess right-of-way in that quadrant of the interchange.
The meeting adjourned around 2:00 AM.
ACTION ITEM LIST
•
•
•

Jacobs Team will notify Pima County of Public Information Meetings and Progress Meetings.
Jacobs will look into adjusting the I-10 typical section to include a median skylight at each of the two
crossings
Nancy Cole, Pima County, is leading the coordinating efforts on the property and is the contact for the
sports complex project.

Signed: ______________________________
Brad Olbert, PE, Project Manager
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Meeting Notes

I-10 / Barraza-Aviation Pkwy (SR 210)
Design Concept Report & Environmental Assessment

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
205 S. 17th Avenue, Mail Drop 605E
Phoenix, AZ 85007

MEETING NOTES
I-10, I-19 to Kolb Road & SR 210, Golf Links to I-10
Project No. 010 PM 260 H7825 01L

December 12, 2018
TO:

Meeting Attendees
Tazeen Dewan, ADOT Major Projects Group, Project Manager**
Carlos Lopez, ADOT Major Projects Group, Manager**
Rod Lane, ADOT Southcentral District, District Engineer
Doug Moseke, ADOT Southcentral District, Asst. District Engineer
Jerimiah Moerke, ADOT Community Relations
John Moffatt, Pima County Director, Office of Economic Development
Carmine DeBonis, Pima County Deputy County Administrator – Public Works
Yves Khawam, Pima County Chief Deputy Transportation Director
Ana Olivares, Pima County Director of Transportation
Jim Cunningham, Pima County Deputy Director of Transportation
Kathryn Skinner, Pima County Capital Project Design Manager
Jonathan Crowe, Pima County Project Planner & Manager
Brad Olbert, Jacobs Project Manager
** Attended via teleconference

FROM:
Brad Olbert, Jacobs Project Manager
SUBJECT:
COORDINATION MEETING NOTES
I-10, I-19 to Kolb Road & SR 210, Golf Links to I-10
Project No. 010 PM 260 H7825 01L
PHASE II (I-10/SR 210) Design Concept Report and Environmental Assessment
INTRODUCTION
The project meeting started at 11:00 AM December 12, 2018 at the Pima County Public Works Conference
Room. Teleconferencing was available for offsite attendees. The meeting adjourned at 1:30 PM.
The meeting was held to answer county questions regarding the two system alternatives for the I-10/SR 210
project.

st
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SUMMARY
Jonathan Crowe, PCDOT, opened the meeting at 11:00 AM. Self-introductions were provided by all other
attendees. Jonathan presented a short safety moment related to building exits.
Several Pima County administrative and transportation staff members attended the I-10/SR 210 public
information meetings. Pima County requested a meeting to receive feedback related to new developments
coming to the Tucson area (Kino Sports complex and the Amazon development at the Port of Tucson) and to
have some discussion on construction implementation and the Sonoran Corridor.
The expansion to the Kino Sports Park was reviewed. The County was concerned about access to their new
facility. Grading is currently underway for multiple soccer fields and a stadium to attract professional
tournaments. The facility is being designed at the highest level to include a hotel, waterpark and multiple
retail/restaurant establishments. Mr. Olbert provided copies on the Kino Boulevard TI access control concept
that illustrated signalized access to the main entrance to the facility. The access is acceptable based on the
current ADOT Roadway Design Guidelines (RDG). The county would like additional access to the hotel
facility that is located nearer to the Kino Parkway TI. Rod Lane with ADOT said that additional right-in/rightout access to the hotel should not be an issue with the current guidelines. ADOT and Jacobs met with Pima
County Administration on the sports park a couple of times to ensure coordination. Mr. Olbert provided a copy
of the access control RDG guidelines to the County.
The County asked about the timing of interchange projects. Rod Lane said first the DCR and EA need to be
approved by FHWA which should occur late next summer. Unfortunately this will come after the next 5-year
construction program is finalized. Because the I-10/SR 210 project will cost over a billion dollars it will be
broken down into smaller projects for construction. Rod said he has place holders for the design of two of the
traffic interchanges, Kino Blvd and Country Club. One of the items that Jacobs will include in the Initial DCR
is a recommended implementation plan for the I-10/SR 210 project. This plan needs to be reviewed by PAG to
decide on the order of the projects to be constructed. Mr. Olbert produced a map that illustrated the proposed
sequence and said the draft of the implementation plan is available on Jacob’s team website for review.
Mr. DeBonis asked if the I-10 traffic model used for the project included the Sonoran Corridor (SR 410). Mr.
Olbert replied yes. The modeling in the RTA regional traffic model used for the project included a parkway that
closely aligned with the current alignments proposed for SR 410. It was not labeled the Sonoran Corridor but it
was very similar. The difference being the parkway alignment has a slightly lower operating speed than the
interstate standards that SR 410 is planned to operate at. The parkway facility shown in our traffic model would
move slightly fewer vehicles than an interstate facility. It was Jacobs understanding that SR 410 will initially be
phased in, first as a two-lane facility when the I-10/SR 210 project is being completed and then later as an
interstate facility as traffic increases. Carlos Lopez confirmed that the SR 410 traffic model has the completed
I-10/SR 210 project as being part of the no-build network when analyzing the projected traffic flows for SR
410.
Mr. Moffatt said Amazon is constructing a major distribution center at the Port of Tucson. Amazon will hire
1,500 employees and the site structure will have 60+ loading docks for tractor-trailers. Hundreds of trucks and
employees will be using I-10 Kolb Road TI. Will the proposed traffic interchange at Kolb Road be able to
handle the traffic load? Mr. Olbert responded that the proposed future Kolb Road TI is a diverging diamond
and will be able to handle the load. This type of interchange simplifies the turning movements so that most of
the turning movements are free flowing and not restricted by signal phasing. The two traffic signals have only
st
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two phases which maximizes the time for the through movements. There should be few backups with the
signals if timing with the two signals is fully actuated. Jacobs took the county’s earlier comments and adjusted
the turn lane configurations to accommodate heavy truck movement. In the future, when the road segment is in
final design the TI’s should be reviewed by the design consultant to determine if adjustments are needed.
Because the whole project will need to be constructed in smaller segments it could take ten or more years
before some sections are constructed. Since more developments like Amazon will happen, it will be important
for final design consultants to validate our proposed TI concepts. Jacobs will review our traffic model
parameters and review the current PAG traffic model to see if adjustments for the Amazon development were
included. Jacobs will review our current design and verify the TI capacity to handle the traffic.
Mr. Olbert said there are two basic traffic capacity needs related to the I-10/SR 210 concepts. First, is there
enough capacity on the mainline to handle the future traffic volumes and second, is there enough capacity at the
TIs to get on and off the freeways. When Jacobs originally analyzed the I-10/SR 210 alternatives it was for a
2040 design year metro Tucson population of 2.0 million persons. After the economic downturn Jacobs
reanalyzed the I-10/SR 210 alternatives for a 2040 design year metro Tucson population of 1.4 million persons.
The concepts were then revised to fit the lower population figure. For the mainline we reduced the number of
through lanes by one in each direction from Kino Parkway to Kolb Road. However, we retained the footprint
identified for the 2.0 million person design. The additional through lane was stripped out and an inexpensive
AC cap was placed instead of placing the PCCP pavement. Mr. Olbert handed out copies of two typical
sections for I-10 to illustrate the point. This will allow the mainline capacity to be expanded in the future
inexpensively when it is needed. The TIs are similar, with the number of ramp lanes adjusted down to reflect
the lower population number. The operational levels of service for I-10, SR 210 and the interchanges are very
good and the future levels of service will continue to be very good with minor construction adjustments.
Figures illustrating the 2040 levels-of-service for the No Build Alternative, System Alternative I and System
Alternative IV are attached.
Mr. Olbert also handed out an updated response to the Pima County March 20th, 2017 letter incorporating
updated traffic information and location information on the two connector ramps for Alternative IV, see
attachment.
ACTION ITEM LIST
Jacobs will review our traffic model parameters and review the current PAG traffic model to see if adjustments
for the Amazon development were included. Jacobs will review our current design and verify the TI capacity to
handle the traffic.

Signed: ______________________________
Brad Olbert, PE, Project Manager
Attachments
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506 - Access Control
Adequate access control is essential to the safe and efficient operation of traffic interchanges.
Access control limits should be as long as practicable to help minimize queue spillback, stopand-go travel, heavy weaving volumes, and poor signal progression. The access-control line
for a fully access-controlled freeway will be broken at its intersection with the crossroad at an
interchange. Full access control shall extend along the crossroad a minimum of 660 ft
beyond the end of exit ramp radius returns. From entrance ramps, full access control
shall extend along the crossroad a minimum of 330 ft beyond the radius return.
Between 330 ft and 660 ft from the entrance ramp returns, access along the crossroad
shall be limited to right-in / right-out only. The nearest signalized intersection should be
located at least 2640 ft from any ramp intersection unless existing conditions dictate otherwise,
or unless an operational analysis can justify a closer proximity. (See Figure 506A.)
In urban areas with existing development, it may sometimes be difficult to obtain minimum access
control distance along the crossroad. Right-of-way acquisition for the access control must be
considered and evaluated based upon land ownership and existing access. The designer should
work closely with the Right-of-Way Group to determine the practicality of obtaining the minimum
access control. If the minimum is not practical to obtain, as much distance as practical should be
obtained, however, an absolute minimum of 100 ft should be obtained and any access provided
within the remaining distance to 660 ft should be accessed only by right-in / right-out traffic.
When frontage roads join the ramps at an interchange with a crossroad, the access control
shall be broken across the frontage road from the back of the ramp paved gore to the
outside of the frontage road. The control of access shall continue along the outside of
combined ramp and frontage road to the intersection with the crossroad and extend along
the crossroad as described above. (See Figure 506B.)
Pre-existing access to a frontage road from abutting property may remain except within 100 ft of
the intersection curb (or pavement) return or within 100 ft of a point opposite the ramp/frontage
road gore nose when not feasible to obtain access rights. The impacts of retaining pre-existing
property access to a frontage road in the turning lanes at an intersection should be carefully
studied in conjunction with the Traffic Engineering Group and the Right-of-Way Group. The
acquisition of access rights may be required in some cases.
Access control lines are shown on the roadway plans.
Access control dimensions and actual location are shown on the right-of-way plans.
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ROADWAY DESIGN GUIDELINES
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I-10 DCR (I-19 to Kolb Rd and SR 210)
Updated Response to Pima County March 20th, 2017 Comment Letter
December 10, 2018
General
Pursuant to the recent Public Meeting in Tucson, Pima County has sent a letter with several initial
comments on the proposed design that will be incorporated in the DCR and EA. Their comments and
our responses are detailed below.
Comment #1
Pima County supports the build alternative for State Route (SR) 210. The proposed improvement
will provide a much needed transportation facility in the south central portion of Tucson and
significantly improve transportation service in the region.
Response
Thank you for your support of the extension of SR 210 to Interstate 10.
Comment #2
Pima County does not currently have a preference regarding the proposed Interstate 10 alternatives.
The proposed collector-distributor configuration in System Alternative IV is a concept new to the
region that requires full vetting to identify and address associated concerns.
Response
We agree that the process of alternative selection includes vetting all of the aspects and concerns for
both alternatives.
Comment #3
The System Alternative IV collector-distributor configuration requires vehicles transitioning from
Interstate 10 to SR 210 to exit the westbound mainline onto the collector-distributor system east of
Kolb Road. This transition requires vehicles destined for SR 210 to travel the collector-distributor
system over five miles past Wilmot Road, Craycroft Road and Valencia Road. Vehicles that miss this
transition point will need to continue traveling west on the mainline past SR 210, exit at the Country
Club Road interchange and loop back onto the eastbound mainline or auxiliary lane to connect to
the SR 210 ramp, which seems ineffective and confusing. Additionally, it is unknown whether the
proposed collector-distributor system is a more cost-effective option to adding additional mainline
lanes with an exit at the SR 210 interchange similar to Alternative I.
Response
Freeway signage will be an important element to direct approaching traffic either onto the express
lanes or onto the collector-distributor (CD) lanes. There will be an occasional driver that
unfortunately misses the transition point and will travel a few miles out of their way. That occasional
inefficiency will be made up by providing users of the express lanes with a much smoother commute
to destinations on the other side of Tucson or beyond.
Interstate 10 is a regionally significant facility; carrying heavy volumes of trucks and cars that stay
on Interstate 10. Because it cuts across the local street grid at an angle, Interstate 10 is also a locally
significant facility; projecting to carry heavy volumes of commuter traffic headed to/from SR 210
and downtown Tucson by the 2040 design year.

1|Page

System Alternative I provides multiple lanes on Interstate 10; enough in each direction to
accommodate the design year projected traffic volumes. However, all of the regional and local traffic
are mixed together. The outer lanes are impacted by weaving of traffic coming from or going to
interchange ramps. Since semi-trucks, including regional traffic, typically travel in the right lanes,
their travel speed and efficiency are adversely impacted by the weaving with the local traffic. System
Alternative IV was developed to reduce the impact of local traffic upon the regional traffic by
keeping local traffic on a CD system. With this alternative, regional traffic can travel on the
Interstate 10 mainline lanes more efficiently than for System Alternative I. In 2017, 15 to 19 percent
of the vehicles on this segment of I-10 were heavy trucks (9,300 to 12,300 each day). Many of these
trucks will utilize the express lanes which will help to separate these vehicles from the local traffic
with downtown destination points. The PAG Regional Freight Plan 2018 on page 43 said “Nearly 60
percent of trucks and 77 percent of over-the-road goods traveling the region’s roadways are passing
through Pima County.”
From a traffic modeling standpoint for System Alternative IV, assigning SR 210 traffic to the CD
system simplifies the identification of the number of lanes needed for both mainline and the CD
system. This results in three mainline lanes in each direction and two lanes on the CD in each
direction; for a total of five lanes. System Alternative I also has five lanes in each direction.
Auxiliary lanes are utilized for both system alternatives. East of Alvernon Way the auxiliary lanes
are lengthy such as the auxiliary lane from Valencia Road to Alvernon Way that exits onto SR 210.
In addition, between Alvernon Way and Kolb Road the CD lanes have temporary paving for a future
lane when needed. If Alternative IV is extended further east additional capacity for the CD lanes
would be needed.
A major cost difference between the two alternatives is the additional shoulder paving and barriers
associated with separating the mainline lanes from the CD lanes. In addition if additional transitions
between mainline and CD are added this results in additional pavement and an increase in the width
of the roadway ‘footprint. The additional cost for pavement and right-of-way for System Alternative
IV could impact the alternative selection decision; strictly on cost. The cost differential is
approximately 7 to 8%.
Comment #4
The Port of Tucson, located on Kolb Road north of Interstate 10, is a freight distribution center from
which hundreds of semi-trucks travel daily south on Kolb and turn west onto Interstate 10. Others
depart the freeway at Kolb Road headed to the Port. It is critical to ensure the proposed diverging
diamond intersections on Kolb have sufficient stacking capacity at the two-phase traffic signals so
that stopped traffic, including semi-trucks, does not backup and block the east and westbound ramp
entrances from Kolb Road onto Interstate 10.
Response
This is a comment that came up during a previous project progress meeting. Jacobs is addressing
these concerns by adding queueing capacity at the two-phase traffic signals. One way of resolving
the issue is to shorten the cycle time of the traffic signals; ensuring that delays are kept to an
acceptable minimum. This issue will be discussed in the DCR to inform final designers of the
concerns of the County and potential solutions.
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Comment #5
Additionally, the several hundred semi-trucks departing the Port of Tucson and traveling westbound
on Interstate 10, as well as the large number of semi-trucks that use the truck stops on either side of
Craycroft Road, will have to travel the collector-distributor system for several miles before being
able to re-enter the Interstate 10 mainline west of SR 210. To provide better access for this high and
growing volume of semi-truck traffic to and from the mainline and reduce the volume of semi-truck
traffic in the collector-distributor lanes, consideration should be given to providing another
transition point from the collector-distributor lanes to Interstate 10 mainline west of Craycroft Road.
There was some discussion on this topic at a recent Arizona Department of Transportation open
house meeting.
Response
The Craycroft Road TI is located midpoint on the collector-distributor (CD) system, which is
roughly 2.5 miles from either end of the system. If a truck driver’s destination point is Craycroft
Road, they will be using the CD for at most 2.5 miles, a relatively short distance. Re-entering I-10
would require another 2.5 miles of travel on the CD. Westbound trucks leaving the Port of Tucson
could possibly travel the whole 5.1 miles of the CD before entering mainline I-10. Jacobs’ traffic
modeling of Alternative IV westbound CD segment for design year 2040 showed mostly LOS B
with some LOS C during the AM peak period. The westbound I-10 express lanes showed LOS C.
The eastbound CD segment was mostly LOS A during the AM peak period. The eastbound I-10
express lanes were LOS B. While the trucks leaving the Port of Tucson will have to use the CD
system the trucks would find the CD system operating well with little congestion. Please see the
attached Figure 2.11, I-10 System Alternative IV – 2040 Build – Mainline Lanes & LOS Summary
from the I-10 / SR 210 Feasibility Report Update, dated February 2014.
An initial review indicates that two connecting ramps can be added to enhance connectivity to/from
Interstate 10 mainline and the CD system near Wilmot Road. In the westbound direction, the semitrucks can transition from the CD to Interstate 10 mainline via a connecting ramp. In the eastbound
direction, semi-trucks bound for Kolb Road can transition from Interstate 10 mainline to the CD via
a connecting ramp. At each connecting ramp, the CD must diverge away from Interstate 10 mainline
to create lateral space for the ramp. This allows for ramp geometry that provides positive control to
keep vehicles from transitioning in the wrong direction. For simplicity, where the CD diverges to
create space for the connecting ramp, we are calling these ‘bubbles’.
In addition, the initial review indicated that heavy volumes of commuter traffic enter/leave Interstate
10 mainline from/to Kolb Road. Best design practice for CD design allows connecting ramps in the
vicinity of crossing streets or highways that have high connecting volumes. Such is the case at Kolb.
It is desirable to provide connecting ramps between Interstate 10 mainline and the collectordistributor west of Kolb Road. The location of these two connecting ramps is dictated by available
vacant land adjacent to Interstate 10; enough for a ‘bubble’. For eastbound, the connecting ramp and
‘bubble’ will be between Craycroft and Wilmot Roads and will allow eastbound traffic to transition
from Interstate 10 mainline to the CD. For westbound, the connecting ramp and ‘bubble’ will be
between Kolb and Wilmot Roads and will allow westbound traffic to transition from the CD to
Interstate 10 mainline.
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Comment #6
The Sonoran Corridor Tier 1 Environmental Impact Study (EIS) will review route options south and
east of Tucson International Airport. One of the proposed routes runs north and south along the
Alvernon Way alignment. The selected Interstate 10 and SR 210 interchange design at Alvernon
should provide for the possible extension of SR 210 south to connect to the existing Aerospace
Parkway and possibly the Sonoran Corridor. This potential connection could improve connectivity
to the area south and east of Tucson International Airport currently under study as a part of the
Sonoran Corridor EIS.
Response
The design of the Interstate 10/Alvernon Way interchange provides for SR 210 transitioning to
Alvernon Way as it crosses underneath Interstate 10. At this location, Alvernon Way has three lanes
in each direction Diamond type ramps with signalized intersections provide connectivity with
Interstate 10. This configuration provides for future extension of Alvernon Way to the south as a
parkway with signalized intersections at major street crossings; similar to SR 210 (Barraza Aviation
Parkway) north of Palo Verde Road. If the intent is for SR 210 to connect with the Sonoran Corridor
as a high-speed limited access facility that is beyond the current scope of work. Continuing SR 210
to the south as a limited access facility would require a process similar to the Sonoran Corridor.
Comment #7
Ensure the provision of direct at-grade access from the westbound frontage road to parcels
immediately north of Interstate 10 between Park and Fourth Avenues and lying east and west of the
Union Pacific Railroad line.
Response
Under the current design, the existing structure over the UPRR line is retained as a segment of the
westbound exit ramp from Interstate 10 to 6th Avenue. This exit ramp is being moved from west of
Park Avenue to east of Park Avenue to resolve weaving, interchange spacing, and safety issues
along westbound Interstate 10. Therefore, east of approximately 3rd Avenue where the spur loop road
connects to the westbound frontage road, the new roadway is technically an exit ramp. According to
ADOT protocol, direct access is not allowed onto ramps. However, as a compromise, the roadway
west of 3rd Avenue can continue to be considered to be a frontage road and direct access can be
retained.
Also, the above mentioned westbound exit ramp to 6th Avenue between the UPRR line and Park
Avenue is on high embankment fill and direct access to properties to the north is not feasible. Any
future business development in the northwest quadrant of the Park Avenue interchange and east of
the UPRR line would have access via Park Avenue. Any proposed modification of the current design
to provide an at-grade crossing of the UPRR line would be in conflict with the spur loop road.
Previous discussions with the City of South Tucson indicate the need to retain this loop road, as it
provides needed connectivity across Interstate 10 from the Veterans Hospital on the south side of
Interstate 10 with affordable motel housing on the north side of Interstate 10. Providing an additional
at-grade crossing of the UPRR would require approval by the Arizona Corporation Commission.
On Thursday, March 16, 2017, Rudy Perez and Brad Olbert met with representatives of the City of
South Tucson to discuss connectivity between Park and 6th Avenues along the north side of Interstate
10. It was agreed that Jacobs will add a connecting ramp between two westbound ramps in the
northwest quadrant. Specifically, the connecting ramp is between the westbound entrance ramp
(from Park Avenue to westbound Interstate 10 mainline) and the westbound exit ramp (from
westbound Interstate10 mainline to the westbound frontage road). This connecting ramp provides
connectivity from Park Avenue to 6th Avenue.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rudolfo H Perez Jr <RPerez@azdot.gov>
Wednesday, August 02, 2017 2:41 PM
'Nanette Slusser'; Olbert, Brad
Smith, Cassondra S.; Cain, Judah B.; Robert Young; Roderick F. Lane; Nancy Cole
RE: I-10, I-19 to Kolb Road and SR 210 - Pima County Mtg Notes

Nanette,
Yes that is feasible through an intergovernmental agreement (IGA) between ADOT and Pima County. If you have any
other questions or need additional information, please contact me.
Rudy H. Perez, Jr.
Planning Program Manager
Major Projects Group

205 S. 17th Ave., MD 605E, Room 370
Phoenix, AZ 85007
602.712.2066

www.azdot.gov

From: Nanette Slusser [mailto:Nanette.Slusser@pima.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, August 01, 2017 5:33 PM
To: Bradford D. Olbert
Cc: Smith, Cassondra S.; Cain, Judah B.; Robert Young; Roderick F. Lane; Rudolfo H Perez Jr; Nancy Cole
Subject: Re: I-10, I-19 to Kolb Road and SR 210 - Pima County Mtg Notes

Brad,
We are hoping to work with the same engineering firm, and just provide funding for our portion of the effort. We think
it would make more sense to have this designed and built with one of your projects, to minimize the amount of
disruption to traffic on interstate 10. Is that an option? And also, for our funding planning, we need some general idea of
what we need to set aside. Can you help with that?
Sent from my iPhone
On Aug 1, 2017, at 4:17 PM, Nancy Cole <Nancy.Cole@pima.gov> wrote:
Brad,
For our planning efforts, would you have a recommendation for a planning budget number to install this
work?
Nancy Cole
Project Management Office, Pima County
520‐724‐6312 – Office
From: Olbert, Brad [mailto:brad.olbert@jacobs.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 1, 2017 3:07 PM
To: Nanette Slusser <Nanette.Slusser@pima.gov>
1

Cc: Smith, Cassondra S. <Cassondra.Smith@jacobs.com>; Cain, Judah B. <Judah.Cain@jacobs.com>;
Nancy Cole <Nancy.Cole@pima.gov>; Robert Young <Robert.Young@pima.gov>; Rod Lane
(rlane@azdot.gov) <rlane@azdot.gov>; Rudy Perez (RPerez@azdot.gov) <RPerez@azdot.gov>
Subject: RE: I‐10, I‐19 to Kolb Road and SR 210 ‐ Pima County Mtg Notes
Hi Nanette,
Sorry for taking a while to get back to you on the question you had. I spoke to Rudy Perez and Rod Lane
about this and they said at the DCR level Jacobs would be showing on the plan sheets for the two
alternatives a box at the location of the future structure with a note that says bridge work to be done by
others. In the text for a description on the work elements for I‐10 between Kino Blvd and Country Club
Road there would be a coordination element that described the bridge work at this location by
others. In the implementation plan for I‐10 for the work in this segment there would be a coordination
element with Pima County.
Prior to the design being prepared for the I‐10 segment, it would be anticipated that Pima County would
have completed its advanced planning for their work to be done.
When ADOT selects the design consultant to prepare this section of the work, Pima County should have
identified their consultant to do their design work.
For construction, ADOT is open to adding the bridge work to the work package under a joint project
agreement.
Thank you.
Brad Olbert
Jacobs Engineering
602‐530‐1670
From: Nanette Slusser [mailto:Nanette.Slusser@pima.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, July 05, 2017 10:18 AM
To: Olbert, Brad; Robert Young; Rod Lane (rlane@azdot.gov); Rudy Perez (RPerez@azdot.gov)
Cc: Smith, Cassondra S.; Cain, Judah B.; Nancy Cole
Subject: RE: I-10, I-19 to Kolb Road and SR 210 - Pima County Mtg Notes

Hi All,
If Pima County wants to include the underpass in the future ADOT project, and is
willing to pay for design and construction, what is the best way to incorporate this
into the current planning effort?
Nanette Slusser
Assistant County Administrator
130 W. Congress, 10th Floor
Tucson, Arizona 85701
(520)724‐8055 (office)
(520)419‐6755 (cell)
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From: Olbert, Brad [mailto:brad.olbert@jacobs.com]
Sent: Monday, June 5, 2017 3:14 PM
To: Nanette Slusser <Nanette.Slusser@pima.gov>; Nancy Cole <Nancy.Cole@pima.gov>; Robert Young
<Robert.Young@pima.gov>; Rod Lane (rlane@azdot.gov) <rlane@azdot.gov>
Cc: Rudy Perez (RPerez@azdot.gov) <RPerez@azdot.gov>; Smith, Cassondra S.
<Cassondra.Smith@jacobs.com>; Cain, Judah B. <Judah.Cain@jacobs.com>
Subject: I‐10, I‐19 to Kolb Road and SR 210 ‐ Pima County Mtg Notes
Everyone,
Attached are the notes for the meeting held May 17, 2017 to discuss the expansion of the Pima County
sports complex.
Thank you.
Brad Olbert
Jacobs Engineering
101 N. 1st Avenue, Suite 2600
Phoenix, AZ 85003
602‐530‐1670

NOTICE - This communication may contain confidential and privileged information that is for the sole use of the intended
recipient. Any viewing, copying or distribution of, or reliance on this message by unintended recipients is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and
deleting it from your computer.

NOTICE - This communication may contain confidential and privileged information that is for the sole use of the intended
recipient. Any viewing, copying or distribution of, or reliance on this message by unintended recipients is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and
deleting it from your computer.

Confidentiality and Nondisclosure Notice: This email transmission and any attachments are intended for use by the person(s)/entity(ies) named above and may
contain confidential/privileged information. Any unauthorized use, disclosure or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact
the sender by email, and delete or destroy all copies plus attachments.
.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Heather Ruder <Heather.Ruder@pima.gov>
Wednesday, February 14, 2018 9:21 AM
Olbert, Brad
Nancy Cole; Heather Ruder; Roderick F. Lane
[EXTERNAL] I-10 Kino to Country Club Expansion/Reconstruction
PCO-15 Rendered SP_to 200 scale phase 1.pdf

Good morning Brad,
Pima County is working on a project call Kino South Sports Complex just south of I-10 between Kino Parkway and
Country Club Road. In a meeting yesterday with our traffic engineering group they mentioned that ADOT would be
needing additional right of way to the south side of I-10. Is it possible for you to send me the AutoCAD line work for the
new right of way and also the striping layout on Kino? We want to make sure during our design we account for this and
don’t plan on structures or utilities that will conflict in this area.
As you can see from the attached exhibit for Kino South Sports Complex, the intent is to construct Phase I which is
reflected in the unshaded area with direct access to Benson Highway and emergency access only from Country Club to
Missouri Street to Treat Street. Phase II will be accessed from Kino Parkway assuming a signalized intersection that we
will meet with ADOT about in the near future. Phase I construction is expected to be completed by March of 2020 with
Phase II anticipated to follow in 2025.
This is the project that is also going to be working with ADOT on to construct a tunnel crossing under I-10 at Forges
hopefully in conjunction with the construction of Country Club. I noticed in the TIP that Kino was slated to begin design
in 2021, however we would like to push Country Club be the first intersection designed and constructed followed by
Kino as not to cut off access to this site if at all possible.
I will be attending next week’s ADOT monthly meeting, maybe we can take a few minutes after the meeting to discuss
this project in more detail.
Thank you,
Heather M. Ruder
Project Manager
Pima County-Project Management Office
520-724-9302
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Olbert, Brad
Wednesday, February 14, 2018 11:25 AM
Heather Ruder
Nancy Cole; Roderick F. Lane; Tazeen Dewan (TDewan@azdot.gov)
RE: I-10 Kino to Country Club Expansion/Reconstruction
H7825_Kino Request.dgn; H7825_Kino Request.dwg

Good Morning Heather,
Attached for your use is a snapshot of the area in both AutoCAD and Microstation file formats. Let me know if you have
any other questions.
Thank you.
Brad Olbert
Jacobs
602‐530‐1670
From: Heather Ruder [mailto:Heather.Ruder@pima.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, February 14, 2018 9:21 AM
To: Olbert, Brad
Cc: Nancy Cole; Heather Ruder; Roderick F. Lane
Subject: [EXTERNAL] I-10 Kino to Country Club Expansion/Reconstruction

Good morning Brad,
Pima County is working on a project call Kino South Sports Complex just south of I‐10 between Kino Parkway and
Country Club Road. In a meeting yesterday with our traffic engineering group they mentioned that ADOT would be
needing additional right of way to the south side of I‐10. Is it possible for you to send me the AutoCAD line work for the
new right of way and also the striping layout on Kino? We want to make sure during our design we account for this and
don’t plan on structures or utilities that will conflict in this area.
As you can see from the attached exhibit for Kino South Sports Complex, the intent is to construct Phase I which is
reflected in the unshaded area with direct access to Benson Highway and emergency access only from Country Club to
Missouri Street to Treat Street. Phase II will be accessed from Kino Parkway assuming a signalized intersection that we
will meet with ADOT about in the near future. Phase I construction is expected to be completed by March of 2020 with
Phase II anticipated to follow in 2025.
This is the project that is also going to be working with ADOT on to construct a tunnel crossing under I‐10 at Forges
hopefully in conjunction with the construction of Country Club. I noticed in the TIP that Kino was slated to begin design
in 2021, however we would like to push Country Club be the first intersection designed and constructed followed by
Kino as not to cut off access to this site if at all possible.
I will be attending next week’s ADOT monthly meeting, maybe we can take a few minutes after the meeting to discuss
this project in more detail.
Thank you,
Heather M. Ruder
Project Manager
Pima County-Project Management Office
520-724-9302
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